
The Psalms.   Session 5.   Psalm 51.   

 

Praying our sin. 

 

In this session we will explore aspects of sin: consider the difference between 
sin and sinfulness and learn about our relationship before God. 

 

Background to this psalm. 

There are seven penitential psalms and this is probably the best known and most 
loved of them. David has committed a great sin and this psalm reflects the 
outpourings of his grief. The introduction to the psalm states that this great sin 
was his adulterous relationship with Bathsheba and his covering this up by 
having her husband Uriah killed. (cf 2 Samuel 11) However, there is nothing in 
the psalm that directly evidences these events. Most biblical commentators 
agree that the final two verses have been added at a later date as they talk 
about sacrifices after the return from exile in Babylon. 

Some expressions in the psalm are familiar if you are well versed in the Anglican 
liturgy. Can you spot them as you study the text? 

 

Before you start: 

• Outside immediate Christian circles these days, the word ‘sin’ is rarely 
used. Why is this so? 

• If you had kept a ‘sin diary’ for yesterday, what would have written down? 
• Are there differences in meaning between ‘sin’ and ‘sinfulness’? 
• As you understand it, what does the verb ‘to sin’ mean? 
• How honest are you when you admit your sins? 
• When you say the confession in a church service, do you say it in a 

meaningful way, or have become rather blazé about it? 
• The title of this session, praying our sin is unusual. What do you think it  

means? 

 

 



Read psalm 51……  

……at least twice slowly, leaving some time between the readings to gather your 
thoughts. 

 

Some points to ponder: 

 

• What is your overall impression of this psalm? Can you justify your 
reasons? 

• Comment on the style of the psalm. 
• What different words are used in the psalm for ‘sin’? Can you add any 

more of your own that are not used by the psalmist? 
• Ignoring the final two verses, divide the psalm into logical sections. What 

is going on in these sections? 
• What does verse 5 tell us about sin? 
• Verses 1-9 show us that David has a hightened awareness of sin at this 

point. As modern parlance would say, he is in ‘quite a state’. Why might 
this be so? Have you ever felt like this? Why is it so painful sometimes to 
be confronted by a specific sin? 

• What is significant about verse 6? 
• How does verse 10 centre the psalm? 
• Does the use of the word ‘create’ (v10) have any ramifications? 
• God’s forgiveness is an internal action. But what should some of the 

external consequences be? (cf vv13-17) 
• What is your understanding of ‘a broken and contrite heart’? (v17) What 

is your experience of this condition? 

 

• This psalm makes us acutely aware of issues around sin. Are there any 
dangers for us if we focus too much on its negative aspects? 

• Do you think that studying this psalm will make you a better person? 
(What does ‘better’ mean in this context?) 

• What are the great reassurances that we have as Christians? 

 

 

 



Prayer points: 

• Ask God for a greater understanding of sin. 
• Ask God for an honest and contrite heart. 
• Thank God for the promises of forgiveness. 
• Ask God to make you more holy. 
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